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Senior Warden Ramblings 

Once again, we all woke up this 

morning to learn of bombings, 

shootings, stabbings, pipeline 

leaks and numerous manmade 

and natural disasters. Sometimes 

we ask, “When will it all end?” Other times we 

are so numb to the bad news that we turn it all 

off and go on with the day as if nothing hap-

pened. How do you deal with the stresses of 

daily life, both personal and in the world around 

you? I have no good answers, but I will include 

a short prayer at the end of this article that has 

gotten me through many a bad day.  

On Sunday, October 2nd a service of Blessing 

of the Animals will be conducted at 4:00 pm in 

the Breezeway. All are invited to bring your be-

loved pets, for this fun and joyful time. The only 

request of the clergy is that your animals must 

be under your control at all times. Children may 

bring a stuffed animal if they wish. People and 

animal treats will be provided.  

October 6-8 is the Colorado Diocese Conven-

tion in Denver. Please pray for all delegates 

and clergy as they attend this important meet-

ing in the life of the church. The delegates from 

St. Raphael, Patty Aranda, Ella Nuss and Den-

nis McKinney, as well as our clergy, will report 

on the convention at the October 9th services.  

On October 9th the Samoan Assembly of God 

Church will celebrate White Sunday. This is a 

very traditional service for the Pacific Island 

communities. The children of the church con-

duct the service and honor their elders. We are 

all invited to attend this service. It will begin 

about 1:00 pm. Come and enjoy the music, the 

culture and a time of fellowship. 

October 23rd is St. Raphael Sunday. Get out 

your favorite potluck recipe and enjoy the feast 

day for our church. More information will be 

available in the church bulletin.  

And now, as promised, a short prayer to get 

you through the good days and the bad.  

Keep watch, dear Lord, with those who work, 

or watch, or weep this night, and give your an-

gels charge over those who sleep. Tend the 

sick, Lord Christ; give rest to the weary, bless 

the dying, soothe the suffering, pity the af-

flicted, shield the joyous; and all for your love’s 

sake. Amen (Book of Common Prayer)  

Blessings,  

Irene Kornelly    

Senior Warden 

 

 

Junior Warden’s Notes 

The Craft Fair was a very success-

ful endeavor this year. We had 39 

vendors plus a bake sale and a 

book sale. Many of the vendors 

have already indicated that they 

would definitely participate in next 

year’s Fair. 

One of the big exciting thing that recently oc-

curred at St. Raphael is that we have been ap-

proved by the insurance company to replace 

the hail damaged roofs on the parish hall, the 

church building, the storage shed and St. 

Raphael’s Place. The roofing project should be 

accomplished in the next thirty days. At this 

time, we have received five bids from roofing 

contractors. Two contractors are being consid-

ered for the job. These two bids will be re-

viewed by the Diocese. When they have de-

cided the best to use the work will begin. 

As everyone knows we do not have a Sexton, 

which in church terminology, is a Janitor. Our 

current income from church pledges, open 

plate offerings and other donations is not 

enough income to allow us to hire a Sexton at 

this time. We are dependent on ourselves vol-

unteering to clean our five bathrooms on a reg-

ular schedule. This is your church to show how 

proud we are of our facilities. When I see the 

bathrooms, at this time, I am embarrassed for 

our congregation and visitors who need to use 

any of the five bathrooms. Please share in the 

care of our buildings by flushing and cleaning 

as you leave the bathroom. If anyone feels 

able to volunteer, please call me at my cell 

phone 719-660-7024 or Irene Kornelly at her 

cell phone 719-330-2359. Also, please check 

the signup sheet in the parish hall. Thank you 

for considering our situation! 

FOR SALE 

Betty Rawdon’;s 2000 Dodge Caravan 

with a power wheel chair lift into the back 

of the van is for sale. The vehicle is in ex-

cellent condition If you or anyone you 

know would be interested in this vehicle 

you can contact John at His cell phone 

719-660-7024. 
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Pastoral Pontification 

Almighty God, we thank you for 

making the earth fruitful, so 

that it might produce what is 

needed for life: Bless those 

who work in the fields; give us 

seasonable weather; and grant 

that we may all share the fruits of the earth, re-

joicing in your goodness; through Jesus Christ 

our Lord. Amen.                                BCP 824 

As fall has come upon us once again, we are 

reminded by this prayer that most of us are de-

tached from the agricultural flow and ebb of 

life. When we want something we simply go to 

a store and purchase it. If it is something really 

unusual we go to a specialty store and pay a 

little more to satisfy our craving. The truth is 

that everything we enjoy, including our food 

products, comes from somewhere. Some per-

son labors to extract that product from its local 

environment and to transport it to the store 

where we buy it. Actually, many hands are in-

volved in the process of bringing us our daily 

bread, indeed anything we search for and pur-

chase for our enjoyment.   

I have thought about introducing a community 

garden here at St. Raphael’s so that those who 

participate can increase their satisfaction 

through the produce of their own labors. When 

we labor for something we tend to value it more 

greatly than when it is simply handed to us. 

The life lessons we can learn by laboring aside 

of one another are numerous. At the same 

time, when we labor alongside of one another, 

we also strengthen our relationships with each 

other. We learn to accept the gifts of another 

as readily as we offer our own to others for their 

own needs. This mutual exchange, interde-

pendency, points towards our baptismal com-

mitment to respect the dignity of every human 

being. When we receive the gifts offered to us, 

we also validate the worth of the person mak-

ing that gift.  

As we enter into a brief period of prayer to dis-

cern the nature of our 2017 covenant with this 

community of St. Raphael’s Episcopal Church 

I am led to consider the many and varied gifts 

we have to offer one another. We are blessed 

with skills to do many things: from contributing 

to our sensory experiences of art and music to 

holding a level and hammering a nail. We have 

skills for caring for children and for our seniors, 

as well as for managing paperwork and organ-

izing our use of time. We are blessed with ac-

cess to time we have available to share 

whether we use that time on weekdays, eve-

nings or over a weekend. Regardless of when, 

our use of time permits us to be present to one 

another. It permits us to be in position to wel-

come angels unawares, maybe even Jesus 

himself simply because we have made our-

selves available for the service of others. We, 

too, are blessed with a certain level of financial 

security that makes it possible for me to serve 

as your rector and for Rev. Twyla to share her 

priestly gifts as she administers our organiza-

tional needs. Over the years the families of this 

congregation have given generously of their fi-

nancial resources for the common good. 2017 

looks to be no different than our previous 

years. We will continue to provide care for the 

physical and the spiritual needs of our parish-

ioners and members of our surrounding com-

munity. We will continue to embrace our mis-

sion of reconciliation to unity with God and one 

another, and we will seek to live into our vision 

of being a place for healing and renewal.   

I ask God’s continued blessings upon you and 

your families as we begin to turn toward a new 

year. I pray that you will know God’s goodness 

and mercy in your lives. I pray that your labors 

are blessed and that you are a blessing to oth-

ers. 

Grace and peace in Christ, 

Fr. Chris  
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Musings from Mom 

People were bringing little chil-
dren to him in order that he 
might touch them; and the dis-
ciples spoke sternly to them. 
But when Jesus saw this, he 
was indignant and said to them, 

“Let the little children come to me and do not 
stop them.”                                       (Mark 10) 

Recently we’ve had some wonderful exposure 
to our young people! I missed the latest ‘kid’ 
sighting –that of Emmett Lycett assisting Fr. 
Chris as he presided over Eucharist. If you 
missed this event, go to our Facebook page 
where Barb Lynette posted some terrific pho-
tos. My prayer is that Emmett will grow up 
knowing that he was welcomed, loved, and 
cherished by this community. 

Lorena Gaethke decided on the Sunday she 
was to be baptized that she wanted ‘to answer 
the questions for herself’ –questions that are a 
part of the Baptismal Covenant and she did a 
magnificent job of doing so. Lorena also fig-
ured out that part of her ministry (at 8 years of 
age!) is to be the official greeter before the sec-
ond service each Sunday. Thanks to Gene 
Park, Lorena has a name tag that reads 
‘Greeter,’ that she wears every Sunday as a 
part of her work/ministry. 

These are two examples of young Christians in 
our midst who impact our world. We have 
many more who faithfully serve as acolytes, at 
times as readers, chalice ministers, ushers, 
and even preachers. We are blessed by their 
presence among us. 

But what happens when one of our younger 
members is noisy, fussy, restless, or might just 
be having a tough day? Do we react like the 

disciples who ‘spoke sternly’ to Jesus about 
how he was relating to the children around him, 
or are we able to allow them to be who they are 
in the moment? Are we grateful for the re-
minder that we do indeed have some younger 
members who bless us with their lively pres-
ence, do we pray for them and their parents or 
do we get cranky like the disciple? 

On Sunday, October 9 during the Samoan wor-
ship service the young people of that congre-
gation will be presenting what in their tradition 
is called “White Sunday.” The congregation 
has been planning and practicing for this ser-
vice for several months; it’s a big deal in their 
lives! We are invited to attend this service and 
to support the young people in their presenta-
tion and expression of their Christian faith. 
Plan to join us and our Samoan brothers and 
sisters in Christ on the 9th! 

Blessings! 
Rev. Twyla 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SRP News 

 “God gives us what we need, 

maybe not when we want it but 

when we need it. God has a 

timetable outside our timetable. 

Trust and faith will always work, 

it is just that sometimes that is difficult to re-

member and even more difficult to do.” 

This is part of a Facebook post from a friend of 

mine. When I read it I immediately thought 

about SRP and said, “Yes, that’s exactly what 

I think!” In all reality, it is no surprise that SRP 

is taking longer and costing more to build than 

was first expected. I would say this is true of 

most projects. Many of you have asked or are 

thinking, “When will SRP open?” “Why isn’t it 

finished yet?” “Why is it costing so much?” I, 

too, have asked myself these same questions.   

The Security/Widefield community has lived 

without our presence at SRP up until now. With 

the work being done on the playground and the 

landscaping, the community knows something 

is going on there. There is anticipation about 

“something”. St. Raphael’s church is waiting to 

embrace the community through SRP. We 

have set a couple of deadlines that have come 

and gone. The timing is not ours to set. God is 

the timekeeper. We are working. God is work-

ing. Together we are working but only One of 

us knows the timing.  

My sister and brother-in-law own a log furniture 

store in Michigan. Whenever I am in the car 

with my sister and we drive by their store she 

says, “Look at that Blessing!” Every. Single. 
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Time. No matter whether sales are up or down 

or even now as they try to sell the store, the 

store is seen as a Blessing. 

I pass SRP almost every single day. At times I 

haven’t even wanted to look at it. As if, if I didn’t 

look, it wouldn’t still be unfinished and empty of 

children. From now on I will look right at SRP 

and call it a Blessing that God is holding in front 

of us in order that we may, with God’s help, 

bless this community. Just like a butterfly in its 

chrysalis SRP will emerge, when the time is 

right. 

Trust and faith will always work, it is just that 

sometimes that is difficult to remember and 

even more difficult to do.” 

Pennies from Heaven  

 for SRP  

October. 8th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

September Vestry Meeting 

Highlights 

The Vestry met on Thursday, September 15, 

2016 at 7:00 pm in the Parish Hall. The high-

lights from the meeting are: 

 

 The meeting was opened with Compline 

and reflection.  

 The minutes from the August 18, 2016 

meeting were approved.  

 The Vestry discussed the current status of 

St. Raphael’s Place. It is clear that addi-

tional money will be needed in order to 

complete the interior of the building prior 

to opening. Fr. Chris and Irene will work 

on a fundraising plan to present to the pa-

rishioners and to others who may be inter-

ested. The facility has come so far that we 

don’t want to give up yet. This is a real as-

set to the church!   

 John Rawdon and Fr. Chris presented in-

formation concerning the replacement of 

the roofs for the church, parish hall and St. 

Raphael’s Place. Bids have been received 

by 4 local companies. The Vestry voted to 

allow John and Fr. Chris to make the final 

selection for a contractor to replace the 

roofs.  

 Ella had copies of the Treasurer’s Report 

for the Vestry. Money is getting tight, so 

please keep up with your pledge. The Au-

gust 2016 treasurer’s reports were ap-

proved for audit.  

Ella also reported that the audit committee 

met and all finances for the church were 

found to be in proper order. The audit re-

port will be sent to the Diocese.  

Ella reported that the Arts and Crafts Fes-

tival netted about $2,500 for the benefit of 

the church. 

 Under old business the Vestry discussed 

the Thrift Store business plan. The plan 

will be presented to the Thrift Store work-

ers before it is given to the Vestry to ratify.  

 Fr. Chris reported that he will be attending 

training on disaster preparedness for 

chaplains in November as his continuing 

education commitment. He also outlined 

items that the Vestry must be working on 

as we move into 2017. These include a 

strategic plan for bookkeeping, a year-

round focus on stewardship, a 2017 

budget and a congregational hospitality 

plan to include the Samoan community.  

 The meeting was adjourned and closing 

prayer was offered.  

 

If you would like more information about any of 

these items, the complete minutes are posted 

on the kiosk or ask a member of the Vestry.  

 

 

 

FREE FOR AN  

EXPERIENCED KNITTER 

I have a not quite finished WALLABY hooded 

sweater. I was using gray yarn which is in-

cluded. I have the instruction book which is 

fun to read! The woman who was teaching 

me died and I lost interest and am not an ex-

perienced knitter.   

This WALLABY needs someone to love! 

Please contact Betty Rawdon at 390-6813 
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St Raphael’s 

Food Pantry Ministry 

Activity Report for August, 2016 

Donna Lingley 

Ministry Accomplished the Following: 

8/01/16 Distributed food to 28 families totaling 
86 individuals. 

8/8/16 Distributed food to 30 families totaling 
95 individuals. 

8/15/16 Distributed food to 22 families totaling 
72 individuals. 

8/22/16 Distributed food to 31 families totaling 
109 individuals. 

DISTRIBUTED FOOD TO 146 FAMILIES TO-
TALING 498 INDIVIDUALS 

EXPENDITURES 

Total cost of purchased food $419.25. This is 
an average cost of $2.87 per family or $.84 per 
person. 

VOLUNTEER HOURS 

Food pantry volunteers dedicated 115 hours & 
602 miles to the proceeds of obtaining, trans-
porting, sorting, stocking and distributing 1831 
pounds of food this month. 

Donations $48.00 from food pantry volun-
teers.        $433.99 from Church Family 

 

 

Christ’s Cornucopia 

Prepares for the Holidays 

You are so generous! Your monetary contribu-

tions and food donations made when pleas for 

help are sent out are received with humility and 

gratitude. Christ’s Cornucopia would not be 

successful without you. You are truly a bless-

ing.  

Now it’s October and the volunteers at Christ’s 

Cornucopia are preparing for Thanksgiving 

and Christmas. We are unsure of what we will 

receive from Care and Share, so we are plan-

ning to support the feasts on our own. Anything 

we get will be a bonus and will stretch our re-

sources further. 

Without the assistance of Christ’s Cornucopia 

many of our food pantry guests would be una-

ble to celebrate the holidays with a lovely 

Thanksgiving dinner. Dinner would be hotdogs 

and beans rather than turkey with dressing. 

How would you feel if this were your family?  

While there are many free community dinners 

at Thanksgiving, it takes a lot of courage to 

take your family to one of these dinners. You 

have to swallow your pride and face embar-

rassment if you see anyone you know. Our 

food pantry guests know that we will never em-

barrass them or make them feel guilty about 

coming to us for help at Thanksgiving or any 

other time. We have an established family re-

lationship with our guests. They ask for our 

prayers, our love and our understanding which 

is freely given to them.  

We want to give our food pantry guests a nice 

Thanksgiving dinner and ask that you please 

help us in this endeavor. Please contribute to 

Christ’s Cornucopia from the following list so 

that everyone can enjoy the fruits of the table.  

Frozen turkeys  Canned Pumpkin 

Canned yams  Pre-made pie crusts 

Cranberry sauce Cream of Mushroom soup  

Cake mixes Pickles and olives  

Green beans French’s fried onion rings  

Jello Mixed fruit 

Mashed potatoes Dressing mix 

Gravy Dinner rolls 

We are forever grateful to everyone who has 

contributed to Christ’s Cornucopia and we wish 

you all the best for the holidays.  

The Volunteers at Christ’s Cornucopia 
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Dear Partners in Mission, 

While much has been happening here, 

thoughts of what to share with you and how to 

do so have been slow to materialize. God’s tim-

ing, however is perfect, when we get out of the 

way and let God work.  

Elena and Ana, two of the 

therapists I’ve worked 

with in the past, had 

dreams of opening a 

PT clinic, using space 

at the Clinica Episco-

pal Esperanza y Car-

idad. The bit of fund-

ing that they had to 

help get started, how-

ever, went to another purpose so that dream 

folded. But the story goes on. 

Several years ago the ADR moved the rehab 

clinic out of the Clinica’s space to a rented 

building and now they have land outside of San 

Pedro where they have begun construction for 

a center of their own. The bishop spoke with 

me early on following their departure about 

opening a PT clinic, but it was not the right 

time. Changes made last year in clergy assign-

ments have brought a dynamic priest to over-

see the clinic. Ana and Elena want to change 

their job settings and are anxious to work in a 

Christian environment. Now it seems that God 

has put the pieces in place for it to be the right 

time. We have begun some necessary remod-

eling and thanks to supporters of this ministry 

we have begun purchasing equipment, such 

as electrical stimulation, parallel bars and a 

universal-type gym piece. We do not have a 

projected opening date as of yet, but with 

God’s help we will be seeing patients some-

time this fall. Given my teaching schedule, it is 

unlikely that I’ll be treating patients here alt-

hough I’ve been busy helping prepare the clinic 

to open. As always though, we’ll see what God 

has in store as things progress. 

Please pray that we follow 

God’s lead and 

that as Gideon 

battled against a 

much larger army 

for God, may we 

succeed for God’s 

glory and honor in or-

der to serve with love 

and compassion those in 

need of physical therapy. May God help you 

overcome all obstacles in your path. As Paul 

said to the Corinthians, I thank God for you, 

and for your support for this ministry. 

In Christ, 

Cathy Donahoe 

SAMS Missionary 

Dominican Republic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Her Name is Rose 

The first day of school our professor introduced 

himself and challenged us to get to know 

someone we didn't already know. I stood up to 

look around when a gentle hand touched my 

shoulder. I turned around to find a wrinkled, lit-

tle old lady beaming up at me with a smile that 

lit up her entire being. 

She said, 'Hi handsome. My name is Rose. I'm 

eighty-seven years old. Can I give you a hug?' 

I laughed and enthusiastically responded, 'Of 

course you may!' and she gave me a giant 

squeeze. 'Why are you in college at such a 

young, innocent age?' I asked. 

She jokingly replied, 'I'm here to meet a rich 

husband, get married, and have a couple of 

kids...' 

'No seriously,' I asked. I was curious what may 

have motivated her to be taking on this chal-

lenge at her age. 

'I always dreamed of having a college educa-

tion and now I'm getting one!' she told me. 

After class we walked to the student union 

building and shared a chocolate milkshake. 

We became instant friends. Every day for the 

next three months we would leave class to-

gether and talk nonstop. I was always mesmer-

ized listening to this 'time machine' as she 

shared her wisdom and experience with me. 

Over the course of the year, Rose became a 

campus icon and she easily made friends 
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wherever she went. She loved to dress up and 

she reveled in the attention bestowed upon her 

from the other students. She was living it up. 

At the end of the semester we invited Rose to 

speak at our football banquet. I'll never forget 

what she taught us. She was introduced and 

stepped up to the podium. As she began to de-

liver her prepared speech, she dropped her 

three by five cards on the floor. Frustrated and 

a little embarrassed she leaned into the micro-

phone and simply said, 'I'm sorry I'm so jittery. 

I gave up beer for Lent and this whiskey is kill-

ing me! I'll never get my speech back in order 

so let me just tell you what I know.' 

As we laughed she cleared her throat and be-

gan, ' We do not stop playing because we are 

old; we grow old because we stop playing. 

There are only four secrets to staying young, 

being happy, and achieving success. You have 

to laugh and find humor every day. You've got 

to have a dream. When you lose your dreams, 

you die. We have so many people walking 

around who are dead and don't even know it!  

There is a huge difference between growing 

older and growing up. If you are nineteen years 

old and lie in bed for one full year and don't do 

one productive thing, you will turn twenty years 

old. If I am eighty-seven years old and stay in 

bed for a year and never do anything I will turn 

eighty-eight. Anybody! Can grow older. That 

doesn't take any talent or ability. The idea is to 

grow up by always finding opportunity in 

change. Have no regrets. The elderly usually 

don't have regrets for what we did, but rather 

for things we did not do. The only people who 

fear death are those with regrets.' 

She concluded her speech by courageously 

singing 'The Rose.' She challenged each of us 

to study the lyrics and live them out in our daily 

lives. 

At the year's end Rose finished the college de-

gree she had begun all those years ago. One 

week after graduation Rose died peacefully in 

her sleep. Over two thousand college students 

attended her funeral in tribute to the wonderful 

woman who taught by example that it's never 

too late to be all you can possibly be. 

 

 

A Blessing for a new Home 
By John O’Donohue 

May this house shelter your life,  

When you come in home here,  

May all of the weight of the world  

Fall from your shoulders.  

May your heart be tranquil here,  

Blessed by peace the world cannot give.  

May this home be a lucky place,  

Where the graces of your desires  

Always find the pathway to your door.  

May nothing destructive  

Ever cross your threshold. 

May this be a safe place  

Full of understanding and acceptance,  

Where you can be as you are,  

Without the need of any mask 

Or pretense or image.  
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May this home be a place of discovery,  

Where the possibilities that sleep  

In the clay of your soul can emerge  

To deepen and refine your vision 

For all that is yet to come to birth.  

May it be a house of courage,  

Where healing and growth are loved,  

Where dignity and forgiveness prevail;  

A home where patience of spirit is prized,  

And the sight of the destination is never lost 

Through the journey be difficult and slow. 

May there be great delight around this hearth.  

May it be a house of welcome 

For the broken and diminished. 

May you have the eyes to see  

That no visitor arrives without a gift  

And no guest leaves without a blessing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

on being 

By Charles.LaFond 

 

I often wonder why I find Jesus' abdomen so 

beautiful. 

Perhaps it is because a tight, young abdomen 

is generally beautiful. Sensual.  But also, per-

haps it is something else. Jesus' abdomen is 

his "gut" - the one area of the human body left 

unprotected by anything but muscle, soft, 

boneless. It is that place in which we receive a 

"sucker-punch." 

My friend Kathy often reminds me that Jesus 

never really looked back.  He strides and he 

looks forward (“face towards Jerusalem”) but 

never really looks back. In fact, neither does he 

look back at any of his disciples or the people 

he heals or even the Pharisees. Jesus re-

mains, as the Buddhists would say, “in the pre-

sent moment.” The now. This time. This mo-

ment. Welcoming it and never fighting with it.  

Jesus is in no way passive. He is very active 

calling out injustice, speaking the truth - cost 

what it will and lead where it may. And it leads 

to torture, humiliation and death. Often. 

To welcome what comes as simply “the new 

now” is a great and hard task of the spiritual life 

-the masters class. This present moment - how 

shall I greet it? I know so many - me sometimes 

- who greet what life brings with a shaking fist. 

“It should not be this way!” but why not? And 

since it “is,” why look back even a few seconds 

to “If I had only… if he had only… if it had 

only…if God had only…if nature had only…” 

Why not accept reality and move from this next 

second of time into the next best choice possi-

ble in the moment, and of the capacity you 

have? 

Kathy, one of my great advisors in life - re-

minds me that when I feel that great and quiet 

“whoosh-down” inside me, which arrives from 

behind, and moves through my body like a 

wave crashing from the celestial surf behind 

me - it biological - is nothing more than the 

blood rushing from my gut to my limbs for fight 

and flight. It is my body greeting an anxious 
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thought the only way its nervous system knows 

how.    

Fear? Run. 

And our thoughts are so mixed up. At least 

mine are. Thoughts come and then others 

come and the anxious ones bring the “whoosh-

down” which sends me into a fear or shame 

storm. Or worse, I experience the “whoosh-up” 

when I rise in indignation and from insecurity to 

punch or bash or dominate some perceived 

enemy like a tyrannical little napoleon, stomp-

ing around, pretending to be big and tall and 

looking all the smaller for my stomping. 

But what Jesus models is neither “whoosh-

down” nor “whoosh-up.” Jesus just prays. Je-

sus just walks. Jesus just stands there taking 

the sucker-punch of humanity in the hopes that 

humanity will feel less vulnerable, less scared, 

less angry from the suffering life brings. 

One of the early things life shows a priest is 

that there will always be people in any congre-

gation who love you, give to you, compliment 

you and support you. And those are legion for 

kind clergy. And, similarly, there will always be 

terribly hurt or insecure people who will do 

quite the opposite. A good priest quietly takes 

the punch in the hope that it will one day, is one 

day, redeemed by a God busily making all 

things new. 

“This should not happen!”  “That should not 

happen!” “He should not say that to you!” “She 

should not do that to you.” “She should not say 

that about you!” “You should not have to suffer 

like this or like that.”  …Really? People will hurt 

us.  People will lie about us, betray us and ma-

nipulate us and even punch at us in various 

ways.  

“This should not happen.”  

When we hear those statements from those 

who love us, and are trying to protect us,  or 

when we hear those words in our own 

thoughts, it is easy to “whoosh-up” with indig-

nation or “whoosh-down” with grief or shame 

or loss or victimization.  But it is a very good 

thing to learn to greet suffering simply with feet 

slightly apart, hands loose at one’s side and a 

deep breath into which we whisper to our-

selves “God has me, all shall be as it will be. 

Move from this moment. Do not be afraid.”  Or, 

the Holy Spirit whispers when we simply can-

not. 

This is 401 Spirituality - advanced, in this 

school we call life. And powerful. And simple. 

And very difficult to learn. And like anything, 

practice gets us there. And calluses are inevi-

table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1910 FORD 

The year is 1910, over one hundred years ago. 

Here are some statistics for the Year 1910: 

 

The average life expectancy for men was 47 years. 

Fuel for this car was sold in drug stores only. 

Only 14 percent of the homes had a bathtub. 

Only 8 percent of the homes had a telephone. 

There were only 8,000 cars and only 144 miles of paved 

roads. 

The maximum speed limit in most cities was 10 mph. 

The tallest structure in the world was the Eiffel Tower! 

The average US wage in 1910 was 22 cents per hour. 

The average US worker made between $200 and $400 

per year. 

A competent accountant could expect to earn $2,000 per 

year, a dentist $2,500 per year, a veterinarian between 
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$1,500 and $4,000 per year, and a mechanical engineer 

about $5,000 per year. 

More than 95 percent of all births took place at HOME. 

Ninety percent of all Physicians had NO COLLEGE ED-

UCATION! Instead, they attended so-called medical 

schools, many of which were condemned in the press 

AND the government as 'substandard.' 

Sugar cost four cents a pound. 

Eggs were fourteen cents a dozen. 

Coffee was fifteen cents a pound. 

Most women only washed their hair once a month, and 

used Borax or egg yolks for shampoo. 

Canada passed a law that prohibited poor people from 

entering into their country for any reason. 

The five leading causes of death were: 

1. Pneumonia and influenza 

2. Tuberculosis 

3. Diarrhea 

4. Heart disease 

5. Stroke 

The American flag had 45 stars. 

The population of Las Vegas Nevada was only 30! 

Crossword puzzles, canned beer, and iced tea hadn't 

been invented yet. 

There was no Mother's Day or Father's Day. 

Two out of every 10 adults couldn't read or write and only 

6 percent of all Americans had graduated from high 

school. 

Eighteen percent of households had at least one full-time 

servant or domestic help. 

There were about 230 reported murders in the ENTIRE 

U.S.A 

Try to imagine what it may be like in another 

100 years. 

Speaking to the Soul: 

Michaelmas 

by Laurie Gudim 

It seems like everybody is afraid, these days.  

I know I am – afraid of the polarization in this 

country, of the escalating racism that is lead-

ing us to commit untold atrocities and of the 

ignorance worn like a badge of courage on 

the breasts of decent people. 

To reach for assistance with the roiling anxi-

ety that freezes me and makes me want to 

bar my doors and windows, I’ve stepped up 

my prayer life.  Both intercessory prayer and 

contemplative prayer help me sink into that 

place where God dwells and where we all be-

long together, no matter our differences.  It 

helps me remember that, no matter what, we 

are linked through that “room” in our souls 

where we are one with The Holy One. 

One of my spiritual disciplines is praying with 

icons.  I have a mystical family of saints, the 

icons who are windows to the realm of 

heaven.  Gazing at them, I find a deep equi-

librium.  They teach me, beckon me and heal 

me. 

But lately I’ve been feeling the need for a little 

more muscle.  I’ve found myself reaching be-

yond the simple, prayerful folk who usually re-

ceive my veneration to a fierce and mighty 

presence.  I’ve needed a messenger.  I’ve 

needed a being whose incisive vision and vig-

ilant steadfastness can confront the spirits 

whispering diabolic nonsense into our ears.  

So I have been praying to the Archangel Mi-

chael. 

St. Michael is a dragon-killer, the agent re-

sponsible for ousting Lucifer from heaven.  

Fiercely protective of the innocent, he is a no-

nonsense adversary of evil in all its forms.  I 

imagine him teasing out the evil spirits – crea-

tures I imagine to be like C. S. Lewis’ 

Screwtape – who whisper in our ears and 

lead us into combative distrust.  “Come with 

your mighty, flaming sword,” I pray.  And by 

that I mean that I hope the light as well as the 

cutting edge of that blade can dispatch the 

demons who plague us. 
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(How did they get such a strong hold on us?  

What do we most need?) 

It is especially appropriate to pray to St. Mi-

chael today, as it is Michaelmas, the Feast 

Day of St. Michael and All Angels.  Today is 

one of the Quarter Days in the Anglican tradi-

tion.  Near the fall equinox (in the Northern 

Hemisphere), it marks that moment before the 

plunge into the short hours of daylight and 

long night hours of winter.  It is the end of the 

harvest season and the beginning of a more 

introverted time. 

In the days ahead may we continue to wit-

ness as we are called to in these dangerous 

and frightening times.  And may St. Michael 

guard us, keep us safe, and scatter the devils 

who surround us, whispering in our ears. 

 

night watch 

By Charles.LaFond  

I have been asked about Christian Practice. 

They are kind and inquiring and all seem to find 

their way to one question: “What do you mean 

when you say you think as one third of your 

practice?” 

I am not sure how it developed except that I 

remember watching my father, a writer, sit at 

his desk for a long time before he wrote any-

thing down or before he spoke to guests. One 

day I asked him what he was doing - I was 

wondering if he was sleeping and was con-

fused by how he could do so sitting, erect, with 

his back away from his chair. He said he was 

thinking. He explained that writing without 

thinking was dangerous. And I would go further 

and say that living without thinking is danger-

ous. But many do. 

So my Christian Practice (and it is just mine - 

and it is only mine on days I can pull it off - and 

some days I need more than usual sleep and 

so I cannot) is to spend one third of my time 

with God (that is time sitting still before sunrise 

and invoking God as Holy Spirit) thinking. I sit 

for an hour thinking, I sit for an hour in wordless 

prayer and I sit or walk for an hour listening to 

the thoughts of others in the form of audio-

books or podcasts on spirituality. 

Sitting, just thinking is like being a night secu-

rity guard in your mind. You’ve seen them on 

tv or on those movies “Night at the Museum” in 

which the building is shut to the world, quiet in 

the night and the security guard wanders the 

rooms and halls with a flashlight checking 

things out - looking for something that is amiss. 

Well, that is “meditative thought” and it is an old 

practice in Christianity. I make coffee and take 

my shower, then I turn the lights back off and 

light a candle and sit in my favorite chair and 

think, having prayed that God would walk with 

me through my thoughts and my life with the 

flashlight of the Hagia Sophia (female Holy 

Wisdom) which is one person of the trinity with 

whom I very much like to walk because She is 

funny, and mischievous and sometimes quite 

piercing and always honest with me, but also 

kind. Except when she is not kind and needs to 

really be quite firm with me. And I appreciate 

that too, like when a mother screams at her 

child and grabs and yanks her arm so that she 

does not pet that pretty snake with that pretty 

rattle. And in the church there are as many of 

those as there are in other parts of life. 

So we stroll through my life with a flashlight, 

she and I. I am used to her long white hair and 

her sinew-ey legs, her mischievous winks, her 

caftans so full of colors and that Gerber daisy 

she keeps in her hair - big and brassy. And she 

is used to my fearfulness and my doubts and 

my whining. And we walk together, she and I, 

looking with curiosity at life. And curiosity is the 

key to all of this. Walking with the stride and 

attitude of a Nazi concentration camp guard as 

if through a camp of discipline is not a helpful 

way to wander one’s life. Nor is pretending that 

life is Willie Wonka’s Chocolate factory where 

there are no rules. No. There is a middle way. 

One simply takes the time to wander one’s 

thought and one’s card-file of actions asking 

questions. “I wonder why I did that? I wonder 

why I said that? I wonder what will happen as 

a result of having made that choice? I wonder 
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what that choice will inspire me to do tomor-

row? I wonder why I got so angry? I wonder 

why I was so unkind there? I wonder why he 

was so cruel to me? I wonder why I let them? I 

wonder what I should do with that wonderful 

gift I was given yesterday when she said I 

could submit a book proposal? I wonder why 

my right foot is aching? I wonder what is next 

for me in life? I wonder if that friendship needs 

to be gently bowed to, thanked and ended? I 

wonder if sage in caramelized onions with 

chicken bouillon would be every bit as good as 

the french version with thyme and beef bouil-

lon? I wonder if I need a retreat day this 

month? I wonder if I have misjudged her? I 

wonder what God is up to here?” 

In scripture, the various writers frequently 

make reference to “the third hour.” It appears 

in psalms and also in other books of the Bible 

and it refers to the time of a 24 hour period 

when the third group of guards take over the 

shift from the second group of guards on the 

city walls. The third hour begins at 3:00 am or 

4:00 am and they watch from the city gates and 

walls to be sure that when people are most 

deeply asleep, no army tries to invade. Many 

people, because we have been humans for 

200,000 years but only lived with gas lamps 

and lightbulbs for a 200 years, find that they 

awaken at around 3:00 am and need to force 

themselves to go back to sleep. Our bodies are 

designed not to see computer screens and TV 

screens. Our bodies and minds turn off without 

light but, TV and computers mess with our na-

ture, tricking us into late nights since our minds 

need 30 minutes of darkness in order to begin 

to turn off - and many people deprive them-

selves of that with TV and computer light - and 

so get themselves into cycles of exhaustion. 

The next time you can’t sleep at 3:30 am, get 

up, sit in a chair in the dark with a candle, take 

Jesus’ hand or Hagia Sophia’s and go for a 

walk in the night-watch of your “nefesh” the He-

brew word for your everythingness. See what 

you see inside you. Notice what you notice.  

But beware. Knowing what you know by seeing 

what you see, is a huge responsibility and 

takes great courage. 

 

 

gentle 

By Charles.LaFond 

It always seems funny to me that the Bible 

translators translate “Blessed are the meek for 

they shall inherit the earth.” when in fact the 

best translation is “Blessed are the gentle.” 

What so stunned me when living with my ele-

phant was how big and strong and yet how 

gentle she was. She would toss me up onto her 

forehead by placing her trunk between my legs 

and she would purr while I laughed. She was 

strong and she was powerful - able to yank a 

banana tree from the ground in one pull. But 

her gentleness was unmistakable.   

I hope I am sometimes gentle. I want to be. It’s 

not always easy in our culture. Everyone is try-

ing to get ahead and even the slightest hesita-

tion in front of a green light will bring a barrage 

of honking horns. People are not always gentle 

and yet I cannot help but notice how often ani-

mals are gentle  - so very gentle. 

She had eyes which were so dark and brown 

that they seemed connected to the black hole 

from which the Big Bang emerged. She was 

soft. She was gentle. Knowing her helped me 

to better understand this piece from the Ser-

mon on the Mount. The gentle will inherit the 

earth because God will leave it to them. 

I remember those elephant eyes of great gen-

tleness and it reminds me that gentle means 

neither meek nor weak. 
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By Bill Brinkworth 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Words to Find: 

forbids loves 

searches God 

omnipotent speaks 

Comforter grieves 

omnipresent truth 

eternal leads 

prays 

Answers pg. 18 

  

The Comforter 
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The Entrepreneurs of St. Raphael 

Share your business with us; give your business card to Ron Mesch. No business card, give Ron the information and he’ll put one together for you. 

Music Lessons by 

]udy 
 
   Piano Voice 
   Judy Westcott 719-599-7623 
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October 2016  

 SUNDAY  MON.  TUESDAY  WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY  SATURDAY  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

1  
10 am. Thrift Store   

2  3  4  5 6  7  8  
Twentieth after Pentecost 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
9 am Learning Community  
10:15 am Holy Eucharist  

4 pm Blessing of Animals 

Office Closed   
 

7 pm - Al-Anon  
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing 

8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
 

 
 
10 am Bee of Good Cheer 

 
 
10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store 

 
 
10 am. Thrift Store   
10 am Prayers and 
Squares 

9 10  11  12  13  14 15  
Twenty First Sunday after Pentecost 

Samoan’s White Sunday 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
8 am Choir Practice 
9 am Learning Community  
10:15 am Holy Eucharist   

Pennies from Heaven for SRP  

Office Closed  
 

7 pm - Al-Anon 
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing  
6:30 pm Fountain 
Valley Singers 

8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
 

10 am Bee of Good Chee 

 
10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store  

10 am. Thrift Store  
10 am DOK Meet-
ing 

16  17  18  19  20  21  22  
Twenty Second Sunday after Pentecost 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
8 am Choir Practice 
9 am Learning Community  
10.15 am Holy Eucharist  
Newsletter Articles Due 

Office Closed  
 

7 pm - Al-Anon  
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing 
6:30 pm Fountain 
Valley Singers 

8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
 

10 am Bee of Good Cheer 
7 pm - Vestry   
 

10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store 

10 am. Thrift Store   

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Twenty Third Sunday after Pentecost 

St. Raphael’s Sunday 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
8 am Choir Practice 
9 am Learning Community  
10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

Office Closed  
 

7 pm - Al-Anon  
5 pm Thrift Store 
cleaning & pricing 
6:30 pm Fountain 
Valley Singers 

8:30 am Staff Meeting  
10 am. Thrift Store   
11 am Eucharist w/ Bible Study  
 

10 am Bee of Good Cheer 

 
10 am Christ’s Cornucopia 
10 am. Thrift Store  

10 am. Thrift Store   

30 
Twenty Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 
7:45 am Morn. Prayer &Eucharist  
8 am Choir Practice 
9 am Learning Community  
10:15 am Holy Eucharist 

31 

  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

 

Colorado Diocese Convention in Denver 
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September Master Schedule 2016 

Ministry 2-Oct 9-Oct 16-Oct 23-Oct 30-Oct 

Chalice Minister 1 Mike LeMay Karen Hoefer Sharon Johnson Dennis McKinney Martha Snipes 

Chalice Minister 2 Ella Nuss Dennis McKinney Ella Nuss Martha Snipes Karen Hoefer 

1st Acolyte Sharon Johnson Iris Maldonado Kelsey McKinney Iris Maldonado Kelsey McKinney 

2nd Acolyte Justin Ott Debbie Johnson Koral Herndon Debbie Johnson Koral Herndon 

Crucifer Bryce Austin Sue Simpson Bryce Austin Keaghan Short Sue Simpson 

1st Reader Paul Gaethke Iris Maldonado Pascale Arnol Sarah Anderson Paul Gaethke 

2nd Reader Kathy Gribble George Ott Mike LeMay Ella Nuss Patty Aranda 

Altar Guild 1 Ella Nuss Davetta, Patty Aranda Joanie Esposito Arlene HIcks Ella Nuss 

Altar Guild 2 Jeannie Bergergon John & Betty Rawdon Darlene Blood Faye McQueen Jeannie Bergeron 

Usher 1 George Ott Ron Hefner Bob Lingley Kevin Tacey Clint Kirk 

Usher 2 Julie Ott Koral Herndon Ron Mesch Kim Tacey Peggy Kirk 

Vestry 1 Ernestine Orthwein Ernestine Orthwein Ernestine Orthwein Ernestine Orthwein Ernestine Orthwein 

Vestry 2 Jean Tindill Jean Tindill Jean Tindill Jean Tindill Jean Tindill 
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Acolytes & Chalice Minister’s List 
 

If you are not able to serve as scheduled, please call someone listed below to serve in your absence. 
 

Chalice Ministers:  Thurifers:  First Servers: 
Karen Hoeffer 473-4843 Amanda Anderson 392-5214 Amanda Anderson 338-6047 
Sharon Johnson 392-6630 Sarah Anderson 392-5214 Kelsey McKinney 596-5161 
Mike LeMay 392-7216 Kelsey McKinney 596-5161 Trevor McKinney 596-5161 
Dennis McKinney 596-5161   Betty Mesch 392-3665 
Ella Nuss 392-7595   Iris Maldonado 200-4860 
John Rawdon 390-6813    
 
Second Servers:  Crucifers:  
Debbie Johnson 720-940-7459 Debbie Johnson 720-940-7459  
George Ott 637-3498 Betty Mesch 392-3665 
Justin Ott 637-3498 Maria O’Connell 392-4040 
Iris Maldonado 200-4860 Justin Ott 637-3498 
Koral Herndon 473-2874 Koral Herndon 473-2874 
Betty Mesch 392-3665 Keagan Short 287-4900 
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